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POLICE BLOTTER

Monday July 22, 2019

1330 Officer responded to an address on Dorothy on a deceased person call. They arrived and found that Lisa A. Muhic, w/f/54, had passed away. Coroner responded, no foul play suspected. 19-30099

1856 Officers stopped a vehicle in the 3100 block of Wilmington and arrested Ricky W. Baxley III, w/m/39, for felony drug possession and drug paraphernalia. 19-30139

2331 Officers stopped a vehicle near Grayson and Lesher and arrested Bradlee M. Steinke, w/m/18, for drug possession. 19-30176

0050 Officers responded to Dorothy and Mirimar and arrested Bradley S. Plummer Jr, w/m/27, for disord. conduct/pub. intox. 19-30191

0313 Officers responded to an address on Rue Marseille on a deceased person call. They arrived and found that Franklin T. Cohn, w/m/85 had passed away. Coroner was notified, no foul play suspected. 19-30204

Tuesday July 23, 2019

0948 An officer arrested Robert S. McComb Jr, b/m/32, on a warrant. 19-23428
**Wednesday July 24, 2019**

0815  Officers responded to 1000 Ansel on a warrant service. They arrived and arrested **Amy E. Blatz, w/f/41 and Timothy R. Goss, w/m/35** on several warrants. 19-30347

1230  Officers responded to 801 Timberlake on a suspicious person. They arrived and arrested **Michael B. March, w/m/40**, for drug paraphernalia. 19-30380

2318  Officers stopped a vehicle on Dorothy near Prugh Woods. They arrested **Donald R. Carroll Jr, w/m/26**, for drug possession. 19-30470

**Thursday July 25, 2019**

1050  Officers arrested a 15 yr old juvenile on a warrant at 2151 E. Bataan.

1328  Officers responded to the Sprint Store and arrested **Lillian B. Witt, w/f/38**, on a warrant. 19-30539

1621  Officers responded to Goodwill on Dorothy Ln and arrested **Curtis D. Johnson, b/m/51**, for theft after investigation revealed he’d stolen items from Goodwill. 19-30568

1628  Officers responded to Wilmington at David on a crash. They arrived and arrested **David A. West, w/m/39**, for OVI. 19-30569

0025  Officers arrested **Cheryl L. Vandeyacht, w/f/61**, for theft at Meijer. 19-30642

0225  Officers arrested **Jonathan L. Humphrey, w/m/31**, for theft at Meijer. 19-30648

**Friday July 26, 2019**

0856  Officers responded to an address on Meadow Park on a deceased person call. They arrived and found that **Rita Deis, w/f/80**, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 19-30666

1931  An officer made a traffic stop and arrested **Marc A. Giles Sims, b/m30**, for a warrant and no valid license. 19-30746
Officers made a traffic stop on Dorothy and Haig and arrested **Jack H. Dagostino, w/m/23, for OVI**. He was also cited for possessing marijuana, drug paraphernalia and open container. **19-30784**

Officers arrested **Wei Feng Chen, a/m/38**, for theft at Meijer. **19-30786**

An officer made a traffic stop on Stroop near Marshall and arrested a 16 yr. old juvenile for OVI. **19-30793**

**Saturday July 27, 2019**

**0830** Officers responded to Glenbeck and S. Dixie on a trespassing. They arrived and arrested **Ruby B. Pierce, w/f/26 and Elizabeth A. Pierce, w/f/33**, on warrants. Other charges filed were; drug trafficking, drug possession and drug abuse instruments. **19-30803**

**1642** Officers responded to 2325 Bending Willow on a domestic. They arrived arrested **Phoenix N. Cario, w/f/18**, for DV and criminal damage. **19-30865**

**1922** Officers arrested **Jordan G. Dill, w/m/29**, for disord. coduct/pub. intox.

**1945** Officers arrested **Jonathan L. Myer, w/m/21**, at the Fraze for disord. conduct/pub. intox. **19-30895**

**2032** Officers responded to 50 E. Stroop on a morals complaint. They arrived and arrested **Allison D. Venable, w/f/38** for pub. indecency and physical control of a MV. **Ricardo D. Walker Sr, b/m/44**, was charged with drug possession. **19-30902**

**2108** An officer made a traffic stop at 1621 Rockhurst and arrested **Bryan T. Adams, w/m/36**, on a warrant. He was also charged with obstruction and felony drug possession. **19-30905**

**2151** An officer made a traffic stop near Galewood and Fields and arrested **Rashele Flippo, w/f/33**, on a warrant. **19-30913**

**2243** Officers responded to 3738 Waterbury on a protection order violation. They arrived and arrested **David L. Kreitzer, w/m/58. 19-30897**

**2330** Officers arrested **Spencer K. Knowles, w/m/24**, for disord. conduct/Pl.

**2352** Officers arrested **Michael J. Rhea, w/m/26**, for theft, criminal tools, drug paraphernalia, felony drugs and a warrant at Meijer. **19-30935**
0218  Officers arrested a 16 yr old juvenile for theft at Meijer. 19-30946

**Sunday July 28, 2019**

1440  Officers responded to 530 E. Stroop on a suspicious person. They arrived and arrested **Timothy W. Caudill, w/m/50**, for drug paraphernalia, and receiving stolen property. 19-30982.

1945  Officers responded to 3730 Endover on a domestic. They arrived and arrested **Nicholas D. Miles, b/m/47**, for DV. 19-31016

0120  An officer made a traffic stop on Beavercreek Ln near Pentley Ct. and arrested **Joseph R. Hartz, w/m/27**, on a warrant. 19-3937